Summercore 2010 in Florida is at St. Mary's Episcopal Day School in Tampa FL cosponsored by Shorecrest
Preparatory School in St. Petersburg FL and Academy of The Holy Names in Tampa FL.

July 26-30, 2010
Tampa FL
www.summercore.com
A Unique Five Day
Marathon in Hardware,
Software and
Humanware featuring
Web 2.0
Summercore 2.010 meets Web 2.0. Do you want your faculty excited about blogs, wikis, and RSS? How
about creating links in Delicious? Or working on digital storytelling with bubbleshare, flickr, and jumpcut?
Or using Voicethread for a classroom project? What about creating a journey in Google Earth or acquiring
strategies for incorporating YouTube into the curriculum?
Summercore 2.010 will include all these Web 2.0 skills, plus strategies for using the Smartboard, laptops in
the classroom, and searching for the best web sites available. The key theme for Summercore 2010 is how to
create a Classroom 2.0. Our focus will be on revolutionizing the dynamics of the use of technology. There is
nothing more fun or more exciting than integrating the world of Web 2.0 into every grade level.
Summercore is a unique 5 day computer workshop designed to energize teachers into becoming far more
involved in integrating technology into the classroom. Offered since 1985, Summercore has educated over
2500 teachers and administrators (mostly from independent Schools); Summercore is a 5 day, 35 hour course
which focuses on both skills and issues. Because we divide the skill sessions into JV and Varsity groups,
Summercore works for both novices and tech coordinators (and everyone in between). In the spirit of
independent School philosophy and best practices, each Summercore session stays fairly small (around 25
people) so that we can address the computer needs of each participant in a meaningful way. Through
lectures, round-table philosophical discussions, numerous hands-on skill sessions and experienced teaching,
Summercore has empowered each and every participant to want to return to her/his school to be part of the
essential humanware needed to achieve meaningful integration.
The total cost of Summercore is $1133, with $333 the deposit at time of application and the balance of $800
due by June 1. Go to www.summercore.com to signup or for more info. If you have any questions, e-mail
Steve Bergen at sb@summercore.com. Or you can contact Penny Jennings (PJennings@holynamestpa.org)
or Carol Stefany (Carol.Stefany@smeds.org) or Dawn Weinman (dweinman@shorecrest.org) who are
Summercore alums (along with hundreds of other Florda independent school teachers and administrators).
Read this quote by Nancy Prendergst, Grades 7-12 Latin Teacher, Episcopal High School, Jacksonville FL:

“This was, perhaps, one of the best computer training programs I
have ever been to. Having to do assignments forced me to try
programs I hadn't used before. This is the first time I have left a
computer workshop with the intention to enthusiastically use the
skills learned. Thank you, Steve and Lynne!”

